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Errommana Prep School  

Academic year  2009/2010 

End-of -Term Test  

       No 2 

8B(3-4-5-6) 

Teachers :Mrs Azizi 

                  Miss Dhouha H 

                  Miss Beya  H   

Name       :……………………………. 

Class       :8b…………………………     

 

I)Reading Comprehension (6marks ) 

1/Circle O the appropriate title for the text (1mark) 

           a)Going on holiday 

          b)Back to school 

         c)A party at home  

2/Answer the following questions (2marks) 

a)When will Amber start school ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b)What does Amber look like ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3/Write TRUE or FALSE .Justify your answer (2marks) 

a)Amber can wear a uniform with a different colour (……………….) 

  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b)Amber’s mother will  take her to school  (………………………..) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4/Find in the text words meaning nearly the same as: (1mark) 

  a)to turn =……………………………………………… 

 b)worried =……………………………………………… 

II/Language (8marks) 

1)Fill in the blanks  with words  from the list below . Be careful there are two extra 

words (3marks )  

On  /because /me / extracurricular /so / canteen / does / do  
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Ben speaks about his afternoons .This is what he says : 

Three times  a week I stay at school in the afternoon (1)……………………..I have football 

training on Mondays and Thursdays and on Fridays I have Music Club .I have lunch at 

the school (2)………………………and then I go to our library and (3)…………………….my homework. 

After my (4)………………………….activities I go home . It takes (5)………………………ten minutes  

to get home by bus . Before dinner I usually  have a shower and watch my favourite T. V 

series . I always  have dinner with my family . Then I play (6) ……………………….the 

computer , listen to music or read . I never go to bed late . 

2/Put the words between brackets  in the right tense /form (3marks) 

                                                     A letter From London  

Dear  Jane , 

I am writing to you from London . I’m having a wonderful time and my hotel is very nice . 

It’s a pity  you (be/not )…………………………….here with me . 

Monday was my first day here . I went to the zoo . In the evening I went to a concert 

It was really great ! 

The next day I went (shop)……………………..in Oxford street ,in the morning and to the 

Movie Museum  in the evening .I was so interesting .You know how I love movies . 

Yesterday ,I (visit )………………………..the London Museum . It’s all about the history of 

London . 

At the moment I (sit )………………………in the park ,enjoying the sunshine. 

I’m (luck)…………………..with the weather . It’s not raining at all . Tonight  I (have) 

……………….dinner in an Italian restaurant ,and tomorrow I’m going to the science Museum  

and to the theatre at night . 

I’m having the best time of my life ! 

I’m traveling home on Saturday . See you  next week! 

                                                                                                                  Love ,Judy 

3/Circle  O the right option (2marks) 

Kim the Frog 

My brother Nick has a small green Frog .He is ( calling /call/called)Kim . Kim goes to 

school every day with Nick and all the children in Nick’s classroom know (he /him /his ) . 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Nick carries Kim there (carefully / care / careful)in his bag with his books and his 

ticket for the bus .Kim sits  on Nick’s desk . Sometimes he is naughty ! yesterday he 

tried to eat Nick’s rubber and pencils. The Frog enjoys all the lessons but when the 

children do painting he likes that best . 

Yesterday , Kim looked at Nick’s painting . He wanted to paint ,too ,he put his two feet 

in the red paint and then jumped on Nick’s picture .The teacher saw this and laughed . 

“Nick and Kim , your painting is great ! “she said .Nick was very happy .  

“Who is the (good /better /best ) Frog in the world ?he asked loudly . 

“Kim!”all his friends said . 

III/Writing (6marks )  

Last Sunday you gave a party at home to celebrate your birthday . Your best friend , 

who was ill didn’t come to your party .Send him an e-_mail  to describe the party ; the 

atmosphere ,the guests , the decoration , the presents . 
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